The Echo: October 10, 1980 by Taylor University
The Great Debate! 
Herb Nygren delivers his argument for the theoretical possibility of 
one's losing his salvation. 
Although the League of Women 
Voters can't get President Carter 
and Mr. Reagan together, the 
league of women at Taylor did 
succeed in getting Dr. Corduan 
and Dr. Nygren together last Mon­
day night in what turned out to be 
a very exciting debate/discussion 
on Eternal Security. To most peo­
ple in attendance, the Chapel Pit 
was "standing room only" at the . 
flip of the coin, which initiated the 
beginning of the great Nygren-
Corduan entanglement. 
The two took turns presenting 
their own views, Dr. Nygren con, 
and Dr. Corduan pro, followed by 
a 10 minute rebuttal from each. At 
8:50 moderater Shelly Lucas 
began directing questions from 
the audience to the two religion-
philosophy professors. The session 
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INDIANAPOLIS-A member of 
the Sons of Silence motorcycle 
gang was killed on October 5 by 
bullets fired from a passing car 
with several men inside. Lisa Re-
imer, 20, was riding on the back of 
the motorcycle down Interstate 
465 when the shooting occured. 
WASHINGTON-The Washing­
ton Star reports Secretary of State 
Edmund Muskie is unlikely to 
serve a second term in the Carter 
administration. The report says 
Muskie has told friends that he is 
increasingly frustrated at his job-
mainly because of President Car­
ter's influence on national security 
adviser, Zbiginski Brezezinski. 
MADRID--A bomb containing 
1.1 pound explosive and sharpnely 
exploded and wounded at least 12 
passers-by at an office of the Ital­
ian airline Alitalia. A group call­
ing itself the Secret Army for the 
Liberation of America claimed 
that the bomb was the third they 
had planted in Alitalia office on 
the night of October 4. 
Parent's Weekend begins 
today. There is coverage in to­
day's ECHO pertaining to the 
events of the weekend. 
There will be a Fellowship for 
Missions general meeting on Mon­
day, October 13. It will be held in 
the Lower Assembly Room of the 
C/A at 8 p.m.. 
The Faculty Art Exhibition 
starts on Wednesday, October 15, 
and will continue through Satur­
day, November 1. 
SUB will present a Degaime & 
Key Concert at 8:15 p.m. in the 
C/A on Thursday, October 16. 
There will be no classes on Fri­
day, October 17, due to Faculty 
Conferences. However, at 8:15 at 
night, SUB will sponser a barn 
party. 
eventually evolved into a dis­
cussion, switching from true de­
bate form as the session drew to a 
close, precisely at 9:30, as previ­
ously determined. 
Starting the volley was Dr. Ny­
gren, citing a half dozen passages 
indicating that it is indeed POSSI­
BLE for man to fall away from 
God's grace, though it is not usual­
ly probable. He used such pas­
sages as II Peter 2:20, Galations 
1:6, and Romans 11:19-24 as sup­
port for his first point. He backed 
his scriptural conclusions with the 
premise that God would not take 
away freedom AFTER salvation 
which a person possesses BE­
FORE salvation. 
Nygren also pointed out that to 
take away the freedom of choice 
would be to take away the true 
meaning of love. A mechanical 
love is of no value. He concluded 
his-argument by suggesting that to 
believe in eternal security would 
fit into Calvinistic thought which 
embraces limited atonement, an 
idea which John Wesley called the 
"most damnable doctrine." 
Dr. Win Corduan also pre­
sented his side of the discussion in 
a basic three-point outline. His 
first line of attack was to state 
that our salvation cannot be un­
done because it is a work of God. 
Some passages mentioned were 
Ephesians 1:13, 14, Romans 8:30, 
38-39, and Galatians 3:3. 
He then pointed out the true 
definition of "eternal security". 
He maintained that those who are 
not producing any fruit were actu­
ally never saved, and thus did not 
ever have everlasting life in the 
first place. Corduan closed out his 
end of the debate by discussing 
some basic misconceptions on pas­
Win Corduan prepares for another round of the debate on eternal securi­
ty-
sages such as Hebrews 6, Gala­
tians 5, and John 15. 
The rebuttals and questions 
which followed ranged from the 
Old Testament dealings of Jacob 
and Esau to predestination and 
election, the latter two seeming to 
be major points of discussion. The 
two debators agreed that God 
knows who will be saved, but 
couldn't quite come together on 
the exact meaning of election. 
The two debated well, giving 
each other plenty of room to an ­
swer all questions posed. They 
kept the audience well occupied 
for a solid ninety minutes. 
The debate itself was fast-mov­
ing and exciting, and it was en­
couraging to see so many students 
devoting their time to an evening 
of "scholastic stimulation." Many 
sub-topics were introduced be­
cause of the complex nature of the 
main topic of debate, causing 
some students to leave the session1 
more unsure of their feelings than 
when they had arrived. Food for 
thought, however, never hurt any­
one, but rather, causes us to think 
over our own positions. 
Wall Fills English Department Position 
Lyndon Wall helps. Deleath Rich with a story for the Newswriting class 
he has recently assumed. 
A 1978 graduate from Indiana Uni­
versity, Lyndon Wall, will be as­
suming the teaching position of the 
Newswriting class left vacant by 
Marilyn Walker due to illness. 
Wall was contacted last week 
on the recommendation of Mr. Ed 
Henderson who had been filling 
the vacant position. 
Wall's credentials are substan­
tial including a Bachelor of Sci­
ence in Journalism and a minor in 
English from Indiana University. 
He has written for the Indiana 
(University) Daily Student, the 
Bloomington Herald, the Louis­
ville Courrier Journal, and worked 
for WTIV channel 30 doing some 
radio broadcasting. His strongest 
area of writing is editorials with 
sports and news close behind. 
Presently, Mr. Wall is begin-, 
ning his third year at Blackford 
High School teaching newswriting, 
and is the advisor for the student 
newspaper and yearbook. 
With persuing a writing career 
as his goal, Lyndon Wall is on his 
way to attain a height in writing. 
Being only 25 years old and his ca­
reer ahead of him, he feels that 
teaching here at Taylor will give 
him the opportunity to move fas­
ter toward that goal. He says, 
"For me to grow in my concept of 
writing is fundamental to my goal, 
and to know the concepts is to 
teach them." 
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DeGarmo & Key in Concert 
by Randy Jones 
According to popular senti­
ment, the DeGarmo & Key Band is 
one of the hottest Christian rock 
bands on the market today. Sever­
al top Christian magazines have 
given the group exceptionally high 
ratings. In 1978 DeGarmo & Key' 
first album, "This Time Thru, " 
received "album of the year" 
from Campus Life, Music Makers, 
and Group Magazine. "Straight 
On," their second album, received 
the top honors in 1979 from Cam­
pus life and Contemporary Chris­
tian Music magazines. In addition, 
Campus Life rated DeGarmo & 
Key among the top ten Christian 
artists in 1978 and 1979. 
If their work on records is ex­
ceptional their live performances 
are extraordinary. The group is 
quickly becoming recognized as 
one of the few in Christian music 
that can match in concert what it 
does in record; the sound is all 
there. "We travel with six tons of 
equipment," says Eddie DeGar­
mo, "and it's sometimes a pain to 
haul all that gear from one end of 
the country to the other but it's not 
possible to do our kind of music 
any other way and still sound as 
good. Thats a commitment we 
make to our audiences, to be the 
best they've ever heard. We try 
never to disappoint them." 
The group, sometimes called 
the "Boston" of Christian bands, 
in known for its energetic sound. 
"Many people don't believe hard 
rock music can be melodic and up­
lifting," says Dana Key, the 
group's lead guitarist. Indeed 
most hard rock just blasts away at 
the eardrums with power chords 
and smoke bombs, giving no 
thought to the listener. "Perhaps 
it's because what they have today 
isn't important. Our God isn't a 
God of chaos. Our message is im­
portant, we don't want it buried 
under tons of heavy feedback or 
distortion." The result in music, 
both melodic anduplifting -without 
energy cutbacks. 
Chapel Services 
Next week chapel will have 
guest speakers on Monday and 
Wednesday. They will tie Mr. 
Harry Blamires and Mr. Don A. 
Fields, respectively. 
Mr. Blamires, Dean of Arts at 
King Alfred's College in Winches-
tor, will speak on October 13. He 
entered University College 'Ox­
ford' in 1935, where he read in the 
Honours School of English Lan­
guage and Literature. In litera­
ture, he was tutored by the well-
known author C. S. Lewis. Mr. 
Blamires is a participating mem­
ber of the Church of England. 
"Quiet Time: The Key to Reali­
ty with God" will be Mr. Fields' 
message when he speaks at the 
October 15 service. Mr. Fields is 
Area Director of InterVarsity 
Christian Fellowship for Indiana 
and Kentucky. He has served on 
the IVCF staff since 1963. 
UPLAND 
HARDWARE 
127 N. MAIN 
UPLAND, INDIANA 
46989 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
'The 
Family-
Restaurant 9 9  
OPEN: 
MONDAY-SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. — 8:00 P.M. 
SUNDAY 8:00 A.M. — 3:00 P.M. 
PHONE 998-2223 
Come See the Changes! r 
Chi Alpha Omega to Hold Induction 
A dark wood shield with the 
raised letters "AX" hangs in the 
library to the right of the circula­
tion desk. This is the shield of 
Alpha Chi, a national honor socie­
ty. The letters represent the 
Greek words "aletheia" and 
"charakter", meaning "truth" 
and "character". The purpose of 
Alpha Chi is to promote praise­
worthy character and excellence 
in all academic disciplines by 
formally recoginizing scholastic 
achievement of the students and 
making scholarships available. 
Taylor University started the 
scholastic honor society Chi 
Alpha Omega in 1953 with the 
goal of becoming affiliated with a 
national honor society. The na­
tional societies were investigated 
to determine which most nearly 
honored the same values as Tay­
lor, and in 1978 Taylor University 
became the Indiana Delta Chap­
ter of Alpha Chi. Chi Alpha 
Omega, meaning "Christ First 
and Last" is the name still used 
to maintain the distinctiveness of 
Taylor's historic organization, 
while Alpha Chi is the name of the 
national structure with which 
Taylor's honor society is associ­
ated. 
The motto of Chi Alpha 
Omega is in the process of being 
changed from "Toward more 
abundant living" to the motto of 
the national honor society, "Ye 
shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free." John 
8:32 
During an induction ceremony 
this month, students in the upper 
5% of the junior class and the 
upper 10% of the senior class will 
be given the opportunity to be­
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Double Minded 
'Today I must be True or False9 
by Doug Oliver and Bill Cargo 
In a previous article we said that 
obedience is a natural outgrowth 
of what we are as Christians. 
Water is wet. Christians are obedi­
ent. But, why then are Christians 
so often disobedient? Perhaps a 
major cause is that we often don't 
own up to our sin and we allow this 
to cloud the reality of what we 
are; God's children and joint heirs 
with Christ. In Ephesians Paul 
said that we ARE redeemed and 
forgiven, that we HAVE all wis­
dom and understanding, and final­
ly that we are chosen to BE holy 
and blameless in His sight. With 
all these as characteristics, why 
are we so often caught in a sinful 
rut? 
With cognition we understand 
the reality that we still have the 
opportunity to sin; (we are sin­
ners), but we try with all our being 
to change this truth. Sig Zielke 
told of a man he once met who be­
lieved he was a coffee pot. He 
jumped about with quick, spas­
modic motions as he 'perked' 
around all the day long. He was 
unable to deal with reality so he, in 
a quite normal, insane reaction 
changed his reality. We as Chris­
tians often do the same thing. We 
compare ourselves to others and 
then conclude that they are more 
'sinful' and we are truly better 
than they are. We piously try to 
use our achievements and high 
goals to make us sinless. Or, as is 
often the case, we just try to ig­
nore the part of our being that 
echoes deep within our soul that 
we are sinners. 
My brother, who fought in the 
Viet Nam War, told many stories 
. of soldiers trying to escape the re­
ality that they were involved in; 
intense gorilla warfare. To cope 
with the war, the soldiers would 
often try to change their reality th­
rough drugs, booze, or hypnotic 
daydreaming. Yet, as soon as they 
did this they were many times 
more susceptible to their enemies 
bullets, booby traps, and death. 
Yet to these soldiers escaping re­
ality, with all dangers involved, 
was more important than the safe­
ty (though often small) of living in 
the reality of the war. And yet only 
by understanding and living where 
they were could they perform as 
the highly trained soldiers that 
they were. 
At conversion, the Holy Spirit 
convicts us of our sin. And, in a re­
alization of our true guilt, not just 
guilt feelings, we cry out to Christ 
for his forgiveness. But as we walk 
with Him our tendency to sin often 
overpowers us. We become so 
ashamed that we're unable to face 
ourselves, let alone the Lord. Like 
the soldiers, we'll lie to ourselves 
with the illusion that not facing re­
ality changes it. Many become so 
drunk with lies that they convince 
themselves that the sin really isn't 
there or that bad. Yet, it is only 
when we recognize and confront 
the potential to sin that we will be­
come what God intends us to be 
through Christ Jesus. 
The Christian faith is full of 
paradoxes. Strength is weakness, 
man's wisdom is foolishness, 
death is the way to life, and slav­
ery is freedom. In the same way, 
self-reliance is a man's downfall 
and through humble dependence 
on God we are exalted. If we ig­
nore our sin we become a greater 
sinner, but when the inner strug­
gle is realized, God can then begin 
to cleanse us completely. Being 
honest with God is the first step in 
becoming the 'holy and blameless' 
children that we are called to be. 
We must kneel at the cross, not 
only confessing our sins, but also 
acknowledging the hammer in our 
hand. 
Bill and I would like to apolo­
gize for our journalistic blunder of 
a week ago. We placed the blame 
of a weak Spiritual Emphasis 
Week in the lap of the Spiritual 
Life Committee. They do not pick 
the speaker, and we ask the com­
mittee to accept our humble apolo­
gy-
I Don't Go To Church 
by Martha Westerman 
and Cheryl Cashner 
I don't go to church and I 
probably never will. It seems to 
me going to church is a way of 
life for the Christian - it rates 
right up there with Monday night 
football, ice cream socials and 
Ma's apple pie. I don't want to do 
something just because it's the 
thing to do. Sometimes I get noth­
ing out of going to church be­
cause I see no purpose in it; so 
why go at all? Quiet time, devo­
tions at breakfast, praying be­
fore meals and wing Bible 
studies: these are all parts of the 
Christian way of life. I want to be 
me. 
But wait. . . before I am con­
demned with all the other sin­
ners, listen for a minute. Please 
don't think that I am not earnest­
ly seeking His kingdom and His 
righteousness, the fact is, I just 
don't want to be a white-washed 
tomb - ceremonially sacred, yet 
empty. 
God living within me needs to 
make a difference first in my 
heart, mind, soul and strength. 
Then the product "which is my 
daily Christian walk" will be a 
result of faith -- not my pursuit of 
holiness. After all, isn't this what 
I have been told at Taylor: my 
surrender to God's leading must 
come before any outward demon­
stration of righteousness. 
This surrender only comes as 
a result of the freedom given to 
me by God. However, God in His 
loving patience has allowed me a 
choice. Within my Christian life, 
I can choose to live step by step 
in faith, or ignorantly follow in 
the footsteps of fellow believers. 
In short, it's a choice between 
"God lead me." and "Come with 
me God, I want to follow them." 
This step by step walk does 
not mean that we shouldn't go to 
church, have a quiet time, attend 
wing Bible studies, or pray be­
fore meals, it simply requires 
that our motivation be love and 
obedience to God rather than ad-
herance to a lifestyle. 
Taylor University, out of con­
cern for the individual grants me 
the freedom to be myself. Al­
though this freedom allows me to 
create my own moral standards 
apart from God, the desire of the 
Taylor community is that I 
choose to fulfill God's dream for 
my life. This freedom is the hope 
that I will become the specific 
person God has envisioned. Put­
ting it another way, the hope of 
becoming what God intended me 
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UPLAND STOP AND GO I 
Ph. 998-7393 
"Fresh Donuts and Coffee Daily" 
Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sun. 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
Your 1-Stop Convenience, Store 
by Susan Shank 
I used to be able to do all kinds 
of useful things like dissect 
worms, recite all the state capitals 
and say the alphabet backwards. I 
could repeat the multiplication ta­
bles, and I knew the name of the 
inventor of hop-scotch. Alas, all 
such mind-expanding trivia has 
been forgotten in the name of spe­
cialization. Now it seems that I 
know so very much about so very 
little. 
I can really impress you if you 
ask me the right questions! I am 
an English major, and as such, am 
in the process of learning every­
thing about English-and exclu­
sively English at that. I conjugate 
verbs in my spare time. I have a 
intravenous link to my thesaurus. 
I even correct my parent's letters 
with a red pen and send them 
back. 
My kids will really appreciate 
me some day. I'll name their dogs 
Chaucer and Beowulf and Sir Toby 
Belch. I'll sign them up for the li­
brary's summer reading club 
from the time they're five until 
they're eighteen so they'll have a 
headstart on the 35,000 books 
they'll have to read if THEY 
major in English. I'll give them 
each a complete reference library 
for their ninth birthday, and I'll 
make them write critical analyses 
of their comic books. 
I'll be able to give all kinds of 
helpful advice to anyone going to 
Taylor to major in English. I'll be 
able to tell them with authority 
that elective course numbers 
begin with ENG and that the death 
penalty is invoked on any English 
major who doesn't visit the library 
at least once a day. I'll recom­
mend that they take weight-lifting 
classes so they'll be able to carry 
all of their anthologies. 
Who knows? Someday I may 
even be famous-I'll write a best 
seller on punctuation and be an 
overnight Success! Then, when I 
die, my typewriter will be retired 
to the Smithsonian Institute and 
hundreds of museums and librar­
ies will fight for ownership of my 
personal collection of books. And 
my epitaph will read something 
like this: 
Beneath this stone, just six feet 
down, 
Lies one with mind possessed; 
Of English she would talk non-
stop-
We're glad the pest's at rest! 
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Nominees for Homecoming 
Representatives Named 
Homecoming 1980 is just around 
the corner. The festivities are 
about to begin. A very important 
part of making Homecoming'a suc­
cess lies in choosing the class rep­
resentatives. 
With nominations completed, 
six individuals from each class 
have been chosen to participate in 
the final election. The nominees 
for the senior class are Nancy 
Laky, Sharon Elliot, Robin Cher-
nenko, Dwight Jacobsen, Mark 
Slaughter, and Paul Gearheart. 
The junior nominees are Patty 
Walker, Cindy Griffin, Karen 
Haegeland, Steve Long, Bruce 
Kessler and Byron Mossburg. The 
sophomore class has chosen In-
grid Haegeland, Julie Reed, 
Wendy Priebie, Kevin Greves, 
Mark Horst, and Mark Leveck. 
The nominees from the freshman 
class are Susan Richey, Sara 
Erickson, Troy Spencer, and Ed 
Campbell. 
In chosing the final representa­
tives,it is important that they ex­
hibit a balance in their spiritual, 
social, and academic lives. Each 
should be a student showing evi­
dence of Christian maturity, in 
both word and deed. They should 
be friendly and outgoing, with a 
genuine concern for others. Final­
ly, they should be individuals who 
are striving to use and improve 
themselves through college expe­
rience. 
Each representative will be 
given ways to "help out" for the 
weekend. A few of the activities 
they will participate in consist of 
being introduced in Chapel, help­
ing out at the Pep Rally, and par­
ticipating in Sunday Morning 
Worship. We want the representa­
tives to be honored yet have an at­
titude of serving. 
Think about who would best 
represent the Lord, Taylor, and 
your class. Don't forget to vote! 
IIIIIII iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiim= 
I Student's Prayer ! 
i It seems, O God, a wonderful thing that for this length of time § 
1 in my life, I am able to study and to associate with others whof 
=do the same. I give thanks for this opportunity denied some. 
Keep me honest in my purposes, retentive in memory, clear in| 
| reasoning, natural in bearing; keep me diligent in my private | 
| preparation, attentive to lectures. § 
| Whilst I live in this world of students, keep me aware of the| 
1 outside world; in the hours I am away from home, keep me faith-f 
|ful to those who care; when tasks are difficult, give me courage, f 
| and humility in the hour of success and acclaim. 
| I dedicate to you all my faculties, that your Kingdom may be] 
|served —it is your gift though you use human cooperation. 
1 Help me to go on learning, as long as life lasts —and go on] 
|day by day living the truths I learn. For the Sake of Christ who is] 
|all truth. Amen. 
| by Rita Snowden 
| Reprinted from Who's New 1977-78 
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilii iiiimiiiiiiiiiiimimiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiuc 
Chamber Orchestra Features Ballet 
The Indiana Chamber Orchestra, 
conducted by Ronald Ondrejka, 
will open its 1980-81 season Satur­
day evening, October 18, at 8:00 in 
the Performing Arts Center. The 
performance will feature a collab­
oration with the Fort Wayne Bal­
l e t  i n  a n  o r i g i n a l  w o r k  
choreographed by Ballet Director 
James Franklin. Entitled "Chine 
du Balan" 'in tribute to choreogra­
pher George Balanchine', the bal­
let is an abstract piece for eleven 
dancers, set to Stravinsky's 
"Dumbarton Oaks" Concerto. 
Also on the program will be 
Aaron Copland's "Appalachian 
Spring" in its original scoring for 
thirteen instruments, Ernest 
Bloch's "Concertino for Flute, 
Viola and Orchestra," and Wil­
liam Bolcom's "Commedia for 'al-
m o s t '  e i g h t e e n t h - c e n t u r y  
orchestra." 
Following the performance, the 
Philharmonic Women's Commit­
tee will host a dinner in the Per­
forming Arts Center Gallery. 
Concert-goers are invited. 
Season and Single tickets to the i 
Chamber Orchestra concerts are 
on sale at the Philharmonic office, 
424-4134. Students/Senior citizen 
tickets will be available immedi­
ately before the performance at 






Walk Through the Bible 
The Upland Ministerial Associ­
ation and Taylor University are 
sponsoring a Walk Thru the Bible 
Seminar. The seminar will be held 
at Taylor's Milo A. Rediger Chap­
el/Auditorium on Saturday, the 
18th of October '9 a.m. - 5 p.m.'. 
"Creation... fall... flood... na­
tions...4000 years..." begins an in­
credible WALK, a Walk Thru the 
Old Testament. By the time the 
WALK is over the entire flow of 
the Old Testament will be re­
vealed in a unique way. And the 
key message of each book of the 
Old Testament will have been cov­
ered. 
The seminar will be led by Max 
Anders. Max serves Walk Thru the 
Bible Ministries in the capacity of 
planning, research and develop­
ment. He received his education at 
Grace College, Dallas Theological 
Seminary, and Western Conserva­
tive Baptist Seminary, earning the 
B.A., Th.M. and D. Min. degrees 
respectively. For a time Dr. And­
ers served as Dean of Students 
and Chairman of Christian Educa­
tion at Arizona College of the 
Bible. In addition, he has minis-1 
tered in local churches, camps and | 
Bible studies. 
A fun time...a serious time...a I 
learning time...a responding time.l 
Walk Thru the Bible Seminars are I 
all of that! They are an experience I 
r e c o m m e n d e d  b y  h u n d r e d s  o f l  
church leaders and laypersons I 
across America... an experience! 
you will not want to miss. 
Registration for the Walk Thrul 
the Bible Seminar is open to ev-| 
eryone. And if you register prior to J 
the day of the seminar you will be 
entitled to a $5.00 discount. 
Pay Me Now ... 
or Pay Me Later 9 5  
Three weeks ago I returned 
home to participate in probably 
one of the biggest 10,000 meter 
races in the midwest. Heralded 
as the "Toledo Blade 10,000", it 
brought over 3,500 applicants. It 
was a very satisfying weekend, for 
five of my friends from home who 
also ran, and one can imagine the 
small but significant pleasures as­
sociated with such an endeavor. 
As it turned out, my friends had 
not been putting in the necessary 
practice mileage since summer 
had ended and I had left. 'Not that 
I could have talked them into run­
ning more had I stayed! Conse­
quently, I had several minutes 
after I finished 'I finished a min­
ute slower than my best time.' and 
waited on the sidelines to spot my 
buddies. What I saw was really in­
teresting. There were people of all 
ages and varieties running - that 
was nothing new. But as they 
crossed the finish line, you could 
tell who had and who hadn't spent 
time on the country roads prior to 
the race. Some were crying, some 
were all but "heaving" and others 
were barely running and looked 
like they were about to fall over. 
Some, however, had practiced, 
had payed the price before, and 
were now collecting the benefits. 
Oh sure, they were taxed, but they 
quickly recovered. 
I hadn't given it another 
thought until a week and half ago 
during a short talk with Pastor 
Hill in Chapel. He was talking on 
that deadly disease which has 
firmly gripped Taylor and is now a 
common term. I began to get 
angry. Don't misunderstand me. A 
controlable anger, but a strong 
one.. 
I guess I must say that I feel 
the student body, and please no­
tice the exemption of the word 
Taylor and the the emphasis on 
student body, is going to pay later. 
For very few are paying now. 
When are we going to realize that 
salvation isn't free? It DOES 
come with a price. Christ demands 
us to strive for perfection in all 
things. There is just so much to 
learn and experience in the world 
He has created. There is so much 
that we at Taylor are so blind to 
because we don't take time to ask 
Him. 
"What in the world is he all 
upset about?" Please forgive me, 
minority, for my thoughts are not 
directed at you. In fact it's to bad 
that the only ones who will proba­
bly take time to read this article 
are the small few who are not 
guilty of these claims! 
I must elaborate, however, a 
little further. The problem stems 
from the floor, I think! Not very 
many people spend any time on 
their knees here. That leads very 
naturally to social and intellectual 
diseases. Social? Not many are 
doing anything but looking out for 
number one. It's obvious. Intellec-
turally? Case in point: "Boy if I 
can just get out of philosophy with 
a D + ." An insult to your best 
friend, I think. Yes, Reverend 
Hartman was right and wrong. 
This isn't fantasy land. But most 
here think it is. Pretty condemn­
ing you say? Sure. It is on my 
heart, and I can not remain silent. 
We are responsible to do two 
things in our role with people in 
general. First, be preachers by 
our actions. 'Love, trust, caring, 
ect.' Second, we must call sin 
"sin" when we feel led. And I must 
indeed clean my hands. 
How appropriate were the 
words sung by Dan Tonneson at 
that same Chapel, "...and you 
can't get even get out of bed." 
Taylor, get out of bed and on your 
knees before the price becomes 
much higher. 
Don't get caught in the 
Moris' Event coming soon. 
VyvV 
••• details in your next ECHO. 
ATTENTION!!! 
^commodate the activities of Parent's Weekend on Sat-| 
urday, October 11, the Dining Commons meal schedule has been| 
| changed as follows: 
Breakfast - 6:45 a.m. - 7:30 a.m. 
Lunch -11:45 a.m. -1:00 p.m. 
Dinner - 5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
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Off the Record 
by Brad Koenig 
"Saved" 
Bob Dylan 'Columbia' 
No, Bob Dylan is not black. But 
he's got a lot of soul - and integri­
ty. Tne fact remains that he can 
still do anything he wants and get 
away with it. 
"Saved" is nothing less than 
the most blatant statement of 
Christian faith to be released in 
the secular market. In a day when 
many artists try to sugar-coat 
their message, Dylan has no hesi­
tancy to speak his gut-level 
thoughts: "I'm saved!" 
"Slow Train Coming"was very 
commercial and socially-oriented. 
"Saved" is a black gospel celebra­
tion of personal salvation - and it 
still satisfies. He doesn't preach -
he communes. The band is weak 
and a few cuts drag, but this is one 
soulful effort. 
"Seeds of Change" 
Derry Livgren 'Kirshner' 
From the ranks of Kansas, wel­
come a new member to the family 
of God-Kerry Livgren. His new 
solo LP is an intellectual state­
ment of his newfound faith. 
The Kansas-sound is evident. 
Kerry contributes his own guitars, 
synthesizers, etc., but gets help 
from fellow band members 
throughout. Anthem rock is his 
forte, but he overextends himself. 
He could stand to write more cohe­
rently. 
His philosophical approach is 
appropriate and we can even re­
late to what he's saying, but why 
doesn't he play down to earth? 
"The Stand" 
Chuck Girard 'Good News' 
Chuck refers to this as "the 
best muscial experience of my 
life." For a fifth release, that's 
significant. 
Progress was made when he fi­
nally took himself off the front 
cover. "The Stand" is a concept 
album in that he lays everything 
down on the line. "Busy Day," 
"Border Town" and "Witness" 
tell us, in no uncertain terms, to 
get on the ball for the Lord. 
His gutsy voice is highlighted in 
more rock-oriented cuts this go 
'round. He still has the sameness 
of tunes that plague his previous 
albums, but he s improving. 
by Cheryl Dilly 
Greg Mervine likes playing 
football for the Trojans, studying 
karate, and boogie boarding. 
Yes, you read right- boogie 
boarding. What in the world is 
boogie boarding? 
According to Greg, boogie 
boarding is very similar to surf­
ing except that you're lying down 
on a. shorter and softer board. 
Greg has been riding the waves 
down at Ocean City, Maryland 
for about four years. Explaining 
just how his three-and-a-half foot 
boogie board works, he said^The 
board is flexible and you^can 
bend it to steer it and you can get 
right in the curl of a wave but if 
Mervine Boogies For Fun 
W T U C  
W' 
ALBUM PREVIEW 
"11 p.m. nightly" 
Sunday, October 12 - Tom Autry - "Better Days" 
Monday, October 13 - Kerry Livgren - "Seeds of 
Change" 
Tuesday, October 14 - James Ward - "Mourning to 
Dancing" 
Wednesday, October 15 - Bob Dylan - "Saved" 
Thursday, October 16 - "The Stand" 
TOP 30 
"Based on airplay of the previous month" 
1. Randy Stonehifl - One True Love 
2. Bob Dylan - Solid Rock 
3. Keith Green -1 Want to Be More Like Jesus 
4. Amy Grant - Look What Has Happened to Me 
5. David Meece - Are You Ready? 
6. Glad - Iron Sharpens Iron 
7. Fireworks - Listen * 
8. Servant - Fly Away 
9. Steve Camp - Under His Love 
10. Little River Band - Help is on Its Way 
11. Farrell & Farrell - All You Need 
12. Phil Keaggy - A royal Commandment 
13. Bruce Cockburn - Wondering Where the Lions Are 
14. Paul Davis - Do Right 
15. Paul Clark - Author of Love 
16. Ishmael United - The Glories 
17. Pam Mark Hall - Gonna Love You 
18.2nd Chapter of Acts - I've Heard the Stars Sing Before 
19. B.J. Thomas - Walkin' on a Cloud 
20. John Michael Talbot, Terry Talbot - The Mystery 
21. Terry Clark- Melodies 
22. Bruce Hibbard- Never Turnin' Back 
23. Jim and Jerome - Love the Changes 
24. Michael and Stormie Omartian - Big Time 
25. Keith Green - So You Wanna Go Back To Egypt 
26. James Ward - Hold Up My Hands 
27. Jamie Owens Collins - Walkin' On 
28. Tom Autry - Pious Piper 
29. Oden Fong - He's Always There 
30. James Vincent - Come Follow Me 
*** Album of the Month: 
Randy Stonehill "The Sky is Falling" 
•nilllilllllllllllllllllllllllllMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIlia 
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United Bank 
"Growing by Serving" 
you don't make it back out of the 
curl, you wipe out completely." 
He adds,"But that's half the fun." 
Since there aren't that many boo­
gie board competitions, Greg 
rides 'just for fun.' 
This past summer, Greg en­
tered two competitions in Isshin-
ryu karate. The orange belt 
didn't place in the first but went 
back to take third place in fight­
ing and third in the Katu in his 
second contest. He explained 
Katu is a series of blocks, 
punches, kicks and stances. 
Greg got into karate about one 
year-and-a-half ago. "But I only 
study in the summer time," he 
said, "so actually I've had only 
about thn e-and-a-half months of 
instruction." Ie adds,"I hope to 
continue my studying while I'm 
out here (at Taylor) after foot­
ball season." The freshman tight 
end from Greenwood, Delaware 
said he became interested in ka­
rate by himself. He didn't realize 
how many people he knew were 
in the art until he looked into it. 
"That made it even funner," he 
said. 
While participating in these 
events, Greg said he never got 
anything more than small cuts, 
scratches, or bruises, and "plenty 
of sore muscles!' 
Six Cli eerieadt erd are a oden 
Photo by Randall Dodge 
Six girls were chosen on Sep­
tember 18 to lead Trojan fans in 
cheering. They are Kathy Bow­
man, Lori Schoer, Becky Hensley, 
Susan Richey, Lisa Symor and 
Wendy Priebe. 
Ten judges, consisting of mem­
bers of the athletic committee, 
former cheerleaders and student 
leaders, judged the 12 girls trying 
out on their individual perform­
ances of cheers and stunts. Mela-
nie Taylor is currently the 
cheerleading advisor. 
(Downtown Upland) 
Bring Your Parents 
To the Cafe Encore 
This Weekend 
Two Specials Daily 
From *2®° to *3 
for a complete 
dinner. 
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Conference on Women9s Rights to be Held 
INDIANAPOLIS—The Women's 
Caucus of the Indiana University 
School of Law-Indianapolis will 
hold its second conference on 
Women's Legal Rights on Satur­
day, October 18, 1980 at the School 
of Law in Indianapolis. College 
students and law students, layper­
sons and attorneys, men and 
women, are all cordially invited to 
participate in this informative day 
of activities, which will begin a 
8:30 a.m. with registration. The 
cost of the conference, which in­
cludes an information fair, the 
choice of three workshops led by 
outstanding, professional Hoosier 
women, keynote address and lu-
cheon, is $15.00. Osma Spurlock, 
Director of the Equal Employ­
ment Opportunity Commission in 
Indiana will be featured as the 
keynote speaker. 
Osma Spurlock has been the Di­
rector of the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission in Indi­
ana for ten years. She is one of 
only 22 directors nationwide. Prior 
to her present position, Ms. Spur­
lock was Deputy Director of the 
Indiana Civil Rights Commission 
and Director of Social Services at 
Flanner House in Indianapolis. 
Persons in Indianapolis on Friday 
evening, October 17, 1980, will 
have an added opportunity to meet 
Ms. Spurlock as well as other con­
ference participants at a confer­
ence kick off cocktail party. 
Workshop topics include wel­
fare programs, family violence, 
reproductive freedom, job dis­
crimination, rape, divorce, profes-
s i o n a l  w o m e n ,  T i t l e  I X  
'educationathletic participation', 
and obtaining mortgages. Each 
participant may choose three of 
the workshops to attend through­
out the day. 
Registration forms may be ob­
tained by writing Women's Cau­
cus, Indiana University School of 
Law-Indianapolis, 735 West New 
York Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 
46202. Overnight housing and 
childcare are both available. 
A CHRISTMAS CAROL Auditions at Repertory Theatre 
The Repertory Theatre at CTS will 
be holding auditions for a new mu­
sical version of the Charles Dick­
ens' story A CHRISTMAS CAROL. 
Auditions will be held in room 
122 of Christian Theological Semi­
nary, 1000 W. 42nd Street. Indian­
apolis, on Saturday, October II for 
children ages 12 and under and on 
Monday and Tuesday, October 13 
and 14 for adults. Audition times 
are 9:00-Noon on Saturday and 
7:00-10:00 p.m. on Monday and 
Tuesday. 
The production requires a cho­
rus of fourteen to sixteen children, 
ages 12 and under and an adult 
chorus of various ages, from 
which character roles will be 
pulled. Dr. Alfred R. Edyvean, 
Executive Director of the Reperto­
ry Theatre, will be playing the role 
of Scrooge. 
Jacquelyn Pitman is directing 
A CHRISTMAS CAROL, with mu­
sical direction by Mike Leamon 
and choreography by Carol Sager 
Worcel. 
An accompanist will be pro­
vided, but auditioners should 
bring their own music for 1-1 and 
half minute audition. 
Performance dates for A 
CHRISTMAS CAROL will be De­
cember 4-7, 11-14 and 18-21. There 
are two performances on Sundays. 
All interested persons are en­




Do the study blues have you 
down? Are you tired of nothing to 
do? Are you full of energy and 
low on bucks? Then read on, this 
is for you! 
The Financial Aid Office 
would like to announce to inter­
ested students that the Student 
Temporary Employment Pro­
gram (STEP) is now beginning 
its third year. This program is 
designed to assist students who 
have been unable to obtain part-
time employment, to work, 
whether it be for the semester, a 
month, or just a few hours. To be 
eligible to work under this pro 
gram you need not demonstrate 
financial need, only the desire to 
earn some extra money for any 
expenses you might have. 
We have already notified pri­
vate citizens, faculty, staff, and 
businesses in the surrounding 
communities of this opportunity 
to employ dependable students 
from Taylor. Jobs that are often 
available include: babysitting, 
housecleaning, yardwork, car-
pentary, retail sales, tutoring, 
moving, clerical work, recrea­
tional work, etc. So if you are in­
terested in earning $ $ $ $ for 
that special Saturday night date 
or that expensive Systems book, 
sprint on over to the Financial 
Aid Office and check into em­




| (Previously "Foodland") 
112 Berry St. I 
998-2949 
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Point OS You 
Photo by Tim Cope 
Do you think that the fact President Carter did not 
appear in the Presidential Debates with Ronald Rea­
gan and John Anderson will hurt him in his re-elec­
tion bid? 
"Yes, his unwillingness to co-operate will definitely 
hurt his campaigning and his showing in the elec­
tion." 
Lisa Wishon, Freshman 
Menu 
MONDAY, 
BREAKFAST: French Toast, Smokie 
Links, Maple Syrup, Asst. Pastrys, Asst. 
Fruits & Juices, Pettijohn Rolled Wheat 
Cereal, Asst. Cold Cereal, Beverages; 
LUNCH: Ham Chef Salad, 4x1 Super 
Dogs, Beef Tomato Macaroni, Casse­
role, Potato Chips, Mix Vegetable, 
Green Beans, Beef & Barley Soup, Salad 
Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages; 
DINNER: Veal Italiano, Beef Stew 
w/Pastry Crust, Buttered Rice, Brown 
Gravy, Baby Limas, Buttered Corn, 
Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages. 
TUESDAY, 
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Bacon, But­
tered Toast & Jelly, Asst. Pastrys, Asst. 
Fruits & Juices, Oatmeal w/Raisin & 
Brown Sugar, Asst. Cold Cereal, Bever­
ages; 
LUNCH: Tupftey Chef Salad, 3D Sand­
wich, Pot Roast Beef w/Noodles, French 
Fries, Sliced Zucchini Squash, Buttered 
Peas & Carrots, Bean & Bacon Soup, 
Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages; 
DINNER: Ham Steaks w/Pineapple 
Rings, Creamed Chipped Beef, Hot Bis­
cuits, Buttered Parsley Potatoes, Cali­
fornia Mix Vegetables, Spiced Apple 
Rings, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Bever­
ages; 
WEDNESDAY, 
BREAKFAST: Buckwheat Hot Cakes, 
Fresh Sausage Patties, Maple Syrup, 
Asst. Pastrys, Asst. Fruit & Juices. 
Cream of Wheat Cereal, Asst. Cold Cere­
al, Beverages; 
LUNCH: Ham Chef Salad, B.B.Q. Ribs, 
Grilled Cheese Sandwich, Potato Chips 
B.B.Q., Whipped Potatoes, Brown 
Gravy, Sliced Carrots, Japaneese Vege­
table, Cream of Tomato Soup, Salad 
Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages; 
DINNER: Chopped Beef Steaks/Onions, 
Baked Cheese Lasagna, Whipped Pota­
toes, Brown Gravy, Golden Hominy, 
Broccolli Cuts, Salad Bar, Asst. Des­
serts. Beverages; 
THURSDAY, 
BREAKFAST: Creamed Eggs, Canadi­
an Bacon, Buttered Toast & Jelly, Asst. 
Pastrys, Asst. Fruits & Juices, Oatmeal 
Cereal, Asst. Cold Cereal, Beverages; 
LUNCH: Turkey Chef Salad, Hot Turkey 
Sandwich, Pork Tips & Mushrooms, But­
tered Rice, Cheese Twist, Succotash, 
Flortine Style Vegetable, Chili Soup, 
Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages; 
DINNER: Steak Night, Grilled Delmoni-
ol, Steak Fries, Seasoned Cut Corn, 
French Style Green Beans, Salad Bar, 
Asst. Desserts, Beverages; 
FRIDAY, 
BREAKFAST: Waffels, Fresh Link Sau­
sage, Maple Syrup, Asst. Pastrys, Asst. 
Fruits & Juices, Ralston, Asst. Cold Ce­
real, Beverages; 
LUNCH: Ham Chef Salad, Roast Pork 
Sandwich, Baked Liver, Floured Steak, 
Whipped Potatoes, Pork Gravy, Sea­
soned Brussel Sprouts, Harvard Beets, 
French Onion Soup, Salad Bar, Asst. 
Desserts, Beverages; 
DINNER: Breaded Perch Fillets, Maca­
roni & Cheese, Oven Brown Potatoes, 
Southern Green Beans, Corn O'Brien, 
Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages; 
SATURDAY, 
BREAKFAST: Asst. Pastrys, Pettijohn 
Whole Wheat Cereal, Asst. Cold Cereal, 
Asst. Fruits & Juices, Beverages; 
LUNCH: Breaded Chicken Fillet, Tuna 
Newburg, Buttered Bice, Potato Chips, 
Buttered Peas, Cream of Tomato Soup, 
Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages; 
DINNER: Baked Chicken, Stuffed 
Green Peppers. Whipped Potatoes, Poul­
try Gravy, Mixed Vegetable, Cauliflow­
er, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, 
Beverages; 
SUNDAY, 
BREAKFAST: Asst. Pastrys, Cream of 
Wheat, Asst. Cold Cereal, Asst. Fruits & 
Juices, Beverages; 
LUNCH: Cheese Omelet, Sausage Links, 
Savory Dressing, Pork Gravy, Glazed 
Whole Carrots, Seasoned Broccoli Cuts, 
Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages; 
DINNER: Mexican Buffet, Taco's, 
Bruittos, Taco Meat & Shells, Cheese, 
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Women's Field Hockey in Action 
Photos by Kurt Bollock 
With a flick of the wrist, Karen Vitko masterfully flips the ball past a Franklin player. Trojanes' Vicky Pierce rushes in to block the progress of a Franklin 
nlavpr. 
Soccer Comes Home 
The Taylor Soccer Club will 
host Goshen College at 10 a.m. to­
morrow morning. The game will 
be played in the old stadium as 
part of the Parent's Weekend ac­
tivities. This' will be the first of 
only two home games for the club. 
Last weekend the soccer club 
suffered a 3-1 loss to Goshen, but 
there is great anticipation in eve­
ning up the score this weekend. 
The team's record now stands at 1 
win and 2 losses, but with a lot of 
hard practicing and support from 
their many fans (that's YOU), 
they hope to finish up with many 
more wins than losses this season. 
See you on Saturday morning to 
cheer the boys on to victory! 
Saturday morning at 10 a.m. 
the.Taylor Soccer Club will host 
Goshen College at the old stadium 
as part of the Parents Weekend 
activities. This will be the first of 
two home games for the club. 
Last weekend the Soccer Club 
suffered a 3-1 loss to Goshen, but 
there is great anticipation in eve­
ning up the score this weekend, 
dome out and support the team! 
Karen Vitko drives the ball through the outstretched stick of a Franklin opponent during the Trojanes 
3-2 double-overtime loss to Franklin Tuesday. Taylor defenders Vicky Pierce (1) and Lura Jones (r) 
keep a careful eye on the conflict. 
Send This Coupon To: Business Mgr~ care-of ECHO, Taylor Un., Upland, In. 40989 
I would like a year subscription 
to the Echo. 
Name 
Address 
For only 97 50you 
can hoar oil tho 
Taylor nows your kids 
won't toll you 
We're going to get it together soon. And when we do we are going to be 
The football team suffered a 
loss at the hands of Bluffton Col­
lege. The game was a positive step 
for the Taylor Trojans. However, 
errors plagued the team and actu­
ally cost us the game. 
Bluffton had 40 yards of offen­
sive given to them on their first of­
fensive drive, because of Taylor 
defensive penalties. One of the pe­
nalities was a ruffing the kicker 
call which gave the ball back to 
Bluffton. The other major error 
was a blocked punt on our behalf, 
giving Bluffton the ball on our own 
six yard line, and setting-up a 
touchdown on a isolation play. 
The Taylor touchdown resulted 
from a 21 yard run by freshman 
quarterback Roland Ford. Brent 
Jacobus turned in a fine perform­
ance with 36 yards rushing on 12 
carries for a 3 yard rushing aver­
age. Ford ran the ball 13 times for 
57 yards for a 4.4 yard average. 
Total Offense 
Taylor 148 passing 
117 rushing 
265 total 
Bluffton 50 passing 
220 rushing 
270 total 
Taylor had 95 yards in penal­
ties. 
awesome. 
Cross Country: Over the Hill and Looking Ahead 
by Dave Albright 
The Trojan Cross Country team 
survived sickness, injury and 
some bad races last week to 
squeeze by their opponents. 
The 1980 team has been known 
for its depth and Tuesday Septem­
ber 30, the depth is what kept them 
undefeated. Some bad racing on 
Taylors part made the Taylor In­
vitational into a close meet, but -
the Trojans squeaked by second-
place Manchester 44-45. The top 
performers were Jay Redding, 
4th; Jeff Perrine, 6th; Walt Bliss, 
9th; Frank Grotenhius, 12th; and 
Phil Treckman, 13th. 
Friday October 3, the Trojans 
traveled to South Bend to compete 
in the Notre Dame Invitational. 
With three of the top seven run­
ners out of action, Taylor ma­
naged an 11th place finish out of 
over 30 teams. Jay Redding was 
again the top runner followed by 
Walter Bliss placing 43rd and 56th 
respectively. The next Taylor 
pack consisted of Paul Orchard, 
Frank Grotenhius and Jeff Per­
rine finishing in 78th, 79th, and 81st 
positions. 
Looking ahead to the rest sea­
son, the "Magic 3" starts October 
17, with the Little State meet at 
Notre Dame; October 25 is the 
NAIA District meet at Mounds 
State Park in Anderson, and 
This past weekend the tennis 
team traveled to Marion to com­
pete in the District 21 tennis cham-
ffSW:? pionships. With 11 schools 
competing, Taylor collected 35 
points to it's closest rival with only 
22 points. 
The tournament draw is set-up 
so that after the first round, play­
ers from the same school could 
possibly meet. This was what hap­
pened to Taylor. All players but 
one won their first two rounds. 
Jeff Miller lost in the third round 
to the number 2 seat. Heiko Burk-
lin went on to forfeit to Taylor's 
number 2 man John Rexroth. 
Freshman Phil Norton put in an 
outstanding performance for dis­
tricts before forfeiting to the tour­
nament's number 1 seat, Taylor's 
Jim Hueber. In the finals we saw 
Taylor vs Taylor with Hueber 
against Rexroth. Hueber won the 
district singles tournament in a 6-
3, 6-1 decision. 
As for doubles, Norton and Le-
vesque made it to the quarters, 
Hueber and Rexroth to the semi-fi­
nals, and Jeff "Bing" Miller. Bur-
klin lost to the first seat in the 
quarters. 
This weekend, Taylor will be in 
Wilmington to dominate the Con­
ference championship. 
Taylor's Jay Redding running at the T.U. Invitational. 
November 1 they travel to Wil-
limgton for the HBCC meet. Last 
year Taylor became the first team 
to win those three meets in the 
same season and this years team 
could prove to be even stronger. 
After two tough weeks of com­
peting, the Trojan runners can 
now look ahead to their "big" 
meets. Today they are at La­
fayette for the Purdue Invitational 
in which they will find themselves 
in the same race as many Big 10 
schools. Tommorrow they run 
again in a fun meet with the alum­
ni here on campus starting at 
11:00. 
Danish Gym Team 
Odle Gymnasium 
Monday, October 20 
7:30 p.m. 
Ticket I.D. *1.00 
Errors cost Trojans 
Game 
Men's Tennis 
Walks Away with Districts 
